Preston Lifestyle

PRESTON
Overview
Welcome to EIGHTY
Situated right in the heart of Preston, EIGHTY

An eclectic suburb offering a

carefully selected Preston to

presents five modern townhomes, each with its

vibrant lifestyle for singles and

house its latest development,

own unique character.

families.

EIGHTY, for many key reasons.
For one, Preston’s housing

Each unit is 2 bedroom and either two or three

Preston could best be described

market is projected to boom in

storeys, comes with at least one car space,

as a hidden gem. Just 10km

the coming years. Akin to the

storage unit or room and an outdoor balcony or

from the city, the suburb offers

housing markets of Thornbury

alfresco area. Our EIGHTY residences come with

a blend of old-world charm

and Northcote, which have

NBN, double glazed windows, water tanks and

and contemporary amenities.

seen insurmountable growth in

comply with 6-star energy rating. Each bedroom

Its offerings are bountiful and

the past five years (6.7% and

has built-in robes and the whole floor is covered

diverse, attracting singles and

6.8% respectively), house prices

with lush carpets giving it a luxurious feel.

families looking for a laidback and

in Preston are still relatively

casual inner-city lifestyle.

affordable in comparison. This

With certain townhomes sporting city views,

projected growth makes houses

EIGHTY is the ultimate definition of understated

As Melbourne’s Northside

in Preston a very worthwhile and

luxury. It is the perfect place to call home for

Developer™ for the past

intelligent investment.

singles, families and the like.

30 years, View Bank Homes
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Secondly, and perhaps more importantly, the lifestyle of a Preston-

$1,050,000

dweller is unlike anything else. The suburb is notorious for its eclectic
and multicultural offerings that have enticed foodies, families and

MEDIAN HOUSE PRICE

creatives for decades. Wandering down bustling High Street, you’ll be

2 BR			

hard-pressed not to find some of the best dumplings and Vietnamese

$988,000

pho in Melbourne. Your

3 BR			

local coffee spot is likely

$1,000,000

to be the latest hipster

$500 PW

AVERAGE RENT (HOUSE)
2 BR		

$420 PW

3 BR		

$500 PW

4 BR		

$615 PW

4 BR			

café serving Melbourne-

$1,236,500

roasted beans and a classic
smashed avo. You may

Preston
By the Numbers

spend your weekends
walking your dog along the
picturesque Darebin Creek
or eating your way through
the vibrant Preston Market.
Preston is serviced by the

$580,000

Mernda train line, which
runs between St Georges

MEDIAN UNIT PRICE

Road and High Street,

$400 PW

AVERAGE RENT (UNIT)

offering easy access to the

1 BR			

1 BR		

$330 PW

city for commuters. Plenty

$350,500

2 BR		

$400 PW

2 BR			

3 BR		

$500 PW

of bus and tram lines make

$580,000

it easy to get to neighbouring suburbs. The area is also close to East

3 BR			

Link, and Melbourne Airport is an easy 20-minute drive away.

$760,000
Data from realestate.com.au.
Price data last updated Mar 11, 2021.
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Preston:
The Demographics
17.7%

ESTABLISHED COUPLES &

17.1%

INDEPENDENT YOUTH

FAMILIES

12.7%

15.9%

Arepa Days

MATURING & ESTABLISHED

25 Preston St, Preston
For those wanting sunny South
American-inspired brunch foods
just a hop, skip and a jump from
the eclectic, multicultural hub of
High Street. The arepas are a must;
so too is the coffee (from Wood
and Co Coffee in Brunswick) and
the Colombian hot chocolates
(spiced with cloves and cinnamon).

INDEPENDENCE

10.9%

MATURING COUPLES &

OLDER COUPLES &

FAMILIES

FAMILIES

8.4%

4.8%

OLDER INDEPENDENCE

Cafés

ELDERLY COUPLES

8.6%

ELDERLY SINGLES

Sartoria

115 Plenty Rd, Preston
For those wanting delicious, notso-classic breakfast and lunch
options with delectable coffee
from Melbourne’s Where’s Marcel
Roasters, this is your go-to. Our
personal favourite - the hash-brown
waffles with poached eggs.

2.6%

Contraband Coffee
Traders

Shop 9 Corner Cramer and Mary
Street, Preston
For those wanting delicious,
classically-Melbourne speciality
coffee from a stall in the heart of
the Preston market. The glutenfree and vegan desserts are also a
must-try.

Moon Rabbit

218 High St, Preston
For those wanting simple brunch
food from an environmentally
responsible café that doubles as
a Social Enterprise. Here, young
people with learning disabilities
are provided practical hospitality
training that complements the
vocational training they receive at
the facility behind the café, The
Bridge.

YOUNG FAMILIES

Data from realestate.com.au.
Price data last updated Mar 11, 2021
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Restaurants

Bars
Sonny’s Bottega

Stray Neighbour

647 Plenty Rd, Preston
For those wanting delicious wine and prosecco in a comfortable, casual and
quintessentially Italian bar. The food is also a must-try: classically Italian in its
style – you’ll find cured meats, pasta, olives and cheese.

463 Plenty Rd, Preston
For those wanting refined share plates and considered food akin to something
you’d find in an inner-city wine bar in a relaxed, down-to-earth environment.
There’s even a pool table out the back! Must try – the herb-crumbed schnitzel
with cabbage slaw.

This Borderland

208 Tyler St, Preston
For those looking for delicious, heart-warming American-style comfort food for
both carnivores and vegans the like. Our personal favourites – the Ox burger and
the homemade poutine.

Shop Ramen

143 Plenty Rd, Preston
For those wanting delicious Ramen from a restaurant with a cult-like following.
The recently opened Preston location is the second Shop Ramen in Melbourne –
the first is located in Collingwood. One of our all-time favourite restaurants.

Takeaway Pizza

535 High St, Preston
For those wanting huge New York-style pizza slices and a few late-night
cocktails. Their motto is ‘no fuss… just pizza, beer and good times’ – and we can
wholeheartedly concur that is exactly what you get.

Moon Dog World

32-46 Chifley Dr, Preston
For beer lovers and the like - hidden in a Preston warehouse is what is being
called a ‘beer oasis’. But this isn’t just for the beer-fanatics. There’s also wine
and cocktails to accompany classic and not-so-classic pub meals that will have
you coming back time and time again. Great spot to catch up with friends in
the evenings; and to hang out with the family during the day.
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Ragtime Tavern

Shops

206 Tyler St, Preston
For those who love jazz, speakeasies and live music. This piano bar is centred
around the piano (naturally). With schedule gigs on the weekends, this is the
perfect place who are wanting to unwind with a nice wine and music. What’s even
better – if you get peckish, you can order food to eat from This Borderland, the
American diner next door.

Hard Rubbish

670 Plenty Rd, Preston
For those wanting that comfy, cheap and cheerful local, this bar is for you. Filled
with thrift-shop furniture, the atmosphere is fun, buzzing and vibrant.

Preston Market

A Melbourne institution. A lively, multicultural market of fresh produce, baked
goods, clothing and more.

Northland

The largest retail shopping centre in Melbourne’s North. With over 300 stores
including Myer, Target, Kmart and Coles, this will be your new local go-to for
any and all of your shopping needs.

High Street, Preston

A multicultural hub of old and new. Some of Melbourne’s best Chinese
restaurants sit beside Greek cafes and Lebanese bakehouses; with discount
shops sitting alongside quirky boutiques.
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Transport
With bus, tram and train stations all in walking distance, getting around is easy
and simple.

Transport

Nearest train stations:
Preston Station
Regent Station

Thornbury Station
With bus, tram and train stations all in walking distance,
getting around is easy and
simple.
Nearest train stations:
Preston Station
Regent Station
Thornbury Station

Amenities
Parks
Darebin Creek
TW Blake Park
CH Sullivan Memorial Park
La Trobe Wildlife Sanctuary

Universities
La Trobe University
Melbourne Polytechnic

Hospitals
Heidelberg Repatriation Hospital
Contact us now to find out more on 0421 877 579 or via our
website at https://viewbankhomes.com.au/80-jensen/
IG: @viewbankhomes
FB: facebook.com/viewbankhomes
W: viewbankhomes.com.au
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